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Ritual de amor yanni lyrics

This brings your eyes closer to you, that if he shows you His passion without getting married without building the snow without building up with this heat, I look at you in this ritual of love, you wear a rumba on your hips, I no longer support that desire, it is that you bind me, Between your body and your lips invade even -------------- moment , be everything in you (your feeling) Rie,
dance, let your hair everyone wants to see you dance your beauty lights dreams Reasons desire to love Egatha lot more honey than the poison gives me in you Despeinated pain Make my slave of love -------------- Your meneo driving crazy, which you wear on rum on your hips pure aroma that force me to resist you , I will give my life only for you to get entangled between your
body and your lips drag even a moment to be everything in you (your feeling) Music????. I can no longer tolerate this desire, it is that tying myself to the powers that I will give my life to entangle me between my body and my lips conquer so that even if a moment is all in you (your feeling) I no longer carry this desire that I will bind you to you, I will give my life , just for you to
entangle me between your body and your lips invade Even a moment Serlo feeling you (your) I will no longer carry this desire Rotate me forces, I will give my life just to entangle me between your body and your lips conquer so that even a moment to be everything in you (your feeling) I no longer carry that desire that I will bind you to me, I will surrender to you To entangle me
between your body, and your lips take even a moment serlo everything in you (your) feeling I no longer tolerate this desire, it is that I bind me to you??.. If you show the passion, I'il show you I'm going to hate myself. I can't stand this desire, because I'm going to give you my life just to shower me between your body and your lips invading you. , dance, I want to see you dance, your
personified desire to tie the much more Honey from your poison gives me already a desire in tiDesinated painMake of my slave of love-------------- Rhombus on your hipsIPuro can not stand this desire, it is that to bind me forces I will give my life, only to infect me between your body And your lips invade Even a moment Will be all in you (feeling)Music????. I can no longer stand this
desire that I force you to tie your life to stand between your body and fall for you. I can't stand this desire that tying the powers I'm going to give you, I'm going to give you my life just to slide you and your lips to pounce even for a moment, I have everything in you I can't stand that desire, that my commitment will give you long to give my life to connect between your body and your
lips invade even a momentSerlo everything in you (your feeling)I no longer tolerate this desireIt is That commitment I oblige you I would give my life only for you And your lips invade even momentSerlo everything in you (your feeling)I no longer tolerate this desireIt is that my commitment powers that I will give my life only to you??.. If you show the passion, I'il show you I'm going to
hate myself. I can't stand this desire, because I'm going to give you my life just to shower me between your body and your lips invading you. , dance, I want to see you dance, your personified desire to tie the much more Honey from your poison gives me already a desire in tiDesinated painMake of my slave of love-------------- Rhombus on your hipsIPuro can not stand this desire, it
is that to bind me forces I will give my life, only to infect me between your body And your lips invade Even a moment Will be all in you (feeling)Music????. I can no longer stand this desireIt is that my commitment oblige I will give my life, just for you, I will join between your body and your lips invade in even a momentSerlo everything in you (your feeling)I no longer tolerate this
desireIt is that commitment I give you my life only for you To stand between your body And your lips invade even momentSerlo everything in you (your feeling)I no longer tolerate this desire , it is that tying the powers I will give to me just to throw you away and take your lips invade inMemable in an instantIt is all in you (your feeling)I no longer tolerate this desireIt is that my
commitment will give you your life, only for youWill give my body And your lips invade even a moment It will be all in you (your feeling)I no longer tolerate this desireIt is that binding powers will give me my life only for you??.. Do you like this song? (click stars to appreciate) You'll bring me a rumba on your hips without breaking into the sea without turning into a storm that looks at
you like this, radiating your warmth, give yourself the heat you're going crazy for, you're a madman who wears a rumba on your hips that I've never experienced, that desire is that it forces you to give me your life to make me entangled. your lips invade even To love your care, to make me write to you, to dance, to dance, to watch you dance, to dance, to dance, to dance, to leave,
to dance, to dance, to dance, to dance, to dance, to everyone who praises you, dreams provoke a desire to love Egatha much more Honey than your poison gives me already a desire in you discourages pain made me a slave to love -------------- your dreams drive you crazy , who wears the rumba in your hips, no longer behaves this desire is that the tie cares about me entangled
me between your body and your lips, even a moment to be everything in you (your feeling) Music,,,,. I can no longer bear this desire that the commitment of the powers I will give to my life to entangle me between my body and your lips invade even for a moment to be everything in you (your feeling) I no longer tolerate this desire is that by tying me to the powers that I will give my
life to entangle me between your body and your lips To get even for a moment, to be everything in you (feel) by joining me, I would give my life to get tangled between my body and your lips stigmatize even a moment to be everything in you (feeling) I can no longer tolerate this desire is that tying to me is that I will give my life to entangle me between your body and your lips
conquer even if one moment is all in you (feeling) I can't stand this desire, it's that commitment binds me to you. This song is from the album Yani Glass. I'm not afraid of my staff to smite you in the heat, you're giving yourself this ritual of love that drives you crazy for everyone you wear on your hips, I can't stand that desire that my flesh will give me my life just for you. Even
moment collapse everything in your feelingsRíe, dance, let your hair let everyone want to see how dancing your dreams lights, who want to write much more Honey than your poison you give me enter a trance for you Impregnated in your smell Make my slave of love, your crazy who wears rumba in your hips Pure Aroma I can not stand this desire It is That meat will only make me
my life You entangle me between your body And your lips dragged even a moment To be everything in your feelings Meneo drives everyone who wears a rumba in your hips Pure FlavorYa can not stand this desire is that the tie can not resist this desire to tie everything To entangle me between my body and my lips drags even a moment to be everything in you (your feeling)I can
no longer withstand this desire is that tying myself to the powers I will give to my life to entangle me between you y tus labios invadir tan siquiera un momento serlo todo en ti (tu sentir)Ya no aguanto este es es y obliga yo daría mi tdo todo por ti enredarme cuerpo y tus labios invadir tan siquiera un momento sero todo en ti (tu sentir)Ya not aguanto este deseo es que el atarme te
obliga yo daría mi vida por. 12. We have determined that your IP address is blocked. Looks like you're a bot or more likely that your network was blacklisted for some reason. Please confirm that you are human by checking the box below. All lyrics, logos, trademarks, album covers and other creative works are and remain the copyright and property of their respective owners. It is
forbidden to use commercial use. Songs-Lyrics.net is not-for-profit. All advertising proceeds are used to maintain their servers. Servers.
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